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How to integrate with Touchscreen 
with Edge Computer 
Kiosk Mode Setup



USB

Video

Touch Screen

Typical PC Use-Case Typical Industrial HMI Use-Case

Note: No physical keyboard.

Using the WAGO Edge Computer with a 3rd Party Touch screen as an HMI in Kiosk Mode.

Users will need a virtual keyboard. 
This is must be enabled on the Edge Computer.

Keyboard

Mouse

Monitor

Users use keyboard/keypad for data entry
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Before we start:



What is Kiosk Mode?

Typical PC Use-Case Typical Industrial HMI Use-Case

Full access to Operating System and Browser
Only allow user to operate the application. 

Disabled everything else. 
This must be configured on the Edge Computer.

Kiosk

PC

Before we start:



Why recommend Third Party Touch screens?

• Available in many sizes, aspect ratios, resolutions and 
environmental ratings - readily available.

• Can be very low cost, lowering the total cost of the 
Edge Computer solution.

• Very responsive HMI interactions due to the Edge 
Computer CPU & GPU

Which brands and models are recommended?
• The Edge Computer OS is Debian Linux, so nearly any touch screen will work.

• Don’t forget about a USB & video cable.

• A common high quality brand is ELO.  

• “Open Frame” models are meant to be mounted in a panel.

• Typically requires a power supply, if so add a WAGO 125VAC Outlet!

• The TP600 web panel cannot render many web pages 
(NodeRED Dashboard, etc.) Cost and performance can 
also be an issue.

https://www.elotouch.com/open-frame-touchscreens.html

Before we start:

No, not this ELO…WAGO PN



What video cable to use? Cable depends on the monitor.

DisplayPort

HDMI Port

This monitor will need a DVI to 
DisplayPort (or HDMI)

This monitor has many 
ports. You will need 

DisplayPort or HDMI cable

Before we start:



What video USB cable to use?

USB

Generally a USB A-Male to B-Male is required.   
Some monitors will include this cable.

Before we start:



What you will need for this HowToBefore we start:

Touch ScreenMonitor

Keyboard & Mouse

Edge Computer 

Debian 10

Laptop

DP or HDMI

Cable

USB

Q: Will this work on the Edge Controller as well?

A: No, the Edge Controller has an embedded 
Linux and this HowTo will not work with this 

product. 



Step 1:
Shell into the Edge PC (use your device’s IP address if different)

ssh root@192.168.1.17

nano /etc/lightdm/lightdm.conf

apt-get install \
    sudo \
    xorg \
    chromium \
    openbox \
    lightdm

apt-get update

useradd -m kiosk-user

[SeatDefaults]
autologin-user=kiosk-user
user-session=openbox

reboot now

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.7

Add a user for kiosk mode.

Update repo.

Install a desktop environment & window manager

Enable auto-login
Add this to the bottom

<Scroll to the bottom>

+
1.6

Then Y to save

After logging in, type the following commands.

LaptopEdge Computer
Create Kiosk User & Install Software

sudo /etc/init.d/lightdm restartOR



Keyboard
Mouse

Attach a physical monitor, keyboard & mouse to Edge Computer.  


After reboot you should see a black screen.  

Right click on black screen you should see menu appear.  

This means auto-log in worked.

Select Web Browser


Step 2:
2.1

2.2

2.3

Install Virtual Keyboard Extension



Search “chrome virtual keyboard” on google.  Find link to the chrome store.

Install the free Xontab Virtual Keyboard extension.

Click Add to Chrome

Click Add extension
When its installed

Chrome Web Browser window should appear.2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7
2.8



Try to open a web page, for example NodeRED dashboard 
or google search page.

  You will see a new tab with the virtual keyboard settings.  Here you can select
keyboard layout and region settings, etc.

If defaults are ok, just close this tab.

Select an input field that normally requires a keyboard, 
you should see the virtual one appear below.

2.9 Test Virtual Keyboard

2.10

2.11

Uncheck Enable Intelligent Auto-Scrolling.  Otherwise,

The keyboard will disappear but the space it occupied 
will be reserved and no longer usable by the 
dashboard.

2.12



Step 3:

mkdir -p /home/kiosk-mode/.config/openbox

nano /home/kiosk-user/.config/openbox/autostart

xset -dpms &
xset s off &
chromium \
        --no-first-run \
        --disable \
        --disable-translate \
        --disable-infobars \
        --disable-suggestions-service \
        --disable-save-password-bubble \
        --start-maximized \
        --kiosk "http://localhost:1880/ui" &
    --kiosk “http://192.168.4.109:1880” &

reboot now

Enable Kiosk Mode

Shell into the Edge PC (use your device’s IP address if different)

ssh root@192.168.1.17

LaptopEdge Computer

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5 + Then Y to save

3.6

Make a directory

Create an auto start script

Type in the browser execute  
command with kiosk parameters.

sudo /etc/init.d/lightdm restartOR

xset -dpms & 
xset s off &

Add these lines to disable 

Screen saver.



You may see browser 404 error until the container/page loads. 

It will keep trying until web server is available though.

Virtual Keyboard now usable!

Touch ScreenEdge ComputerStep 4: Test Kiosk Mode
4.1

4.2

sudo /etc/init.d/lightdm restart

4.3 If you make changes to the autostart script and 
want to test without a reboot, you can run this 

command to restart the window manager.



End.


